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CUSTOMISABLE ITINERY



Located just 25 minutes
from the Highfield Farm
this luxurious Golf club is
open to members or
social golfers. 

Social group bookings
from groups of 10-39
players start at $30 per
player. 

www.highfieldfarm.net.au 0411 805 172 

ACTIVITIES

MURWILLUMBAH GOLF CLUB

THE RANCH - BYRON BAY HORSE RIDING 

Located just 65 minutes
from the Highfield Farm the
Ranch Byron Bay, is a
fantastic horse-riding
adventure.

Social group bookings from
groups of 8 max  start at
$440 per person, for a full
day of wilderness treking
through an exclusive
Hinterland location. 



ACTIVITIES

With some of the best countryside &
terrain in Australia to explore, you'll
find countless mountain biking trails
around the Highfield Farm. 

Bring your own bikes, or contact us to
oragnise a hire.
Hardtail: $90 pp/per day
Specialised starjumper: $120 pp
E-Bike LEVO: $135 pp

MOUNTAIN BIKING

MOTORCROSS - CRUSTY DEMONS TRACK

www.highfieldfarm.net.au 0411 805 172 

What a backdrop to hit some
huge jumps on the 15km
motorbike track. Complete
with jumps clearing cattle
fences, this track will satisfy
even the devilish of
thrillseekers.

Must bring your own bikes &
safety gear. 



ACTIVITIES

www.highfieldfarm.net.au

FISHING

Groups of 8 can enjoy the
perks of canoe-fly fishing at
any of the many top fishing
spots around the property. 
With large fish on offer, even
the most amature of
fishermen are likely to snag
a brim or two. 

0411 805 172 

Highfield has its own
man-made dam,
filled with an array
of fish. Sit back on
the dock and wait
for a nibble. 



Measure yourself
against professional
clay target devices, or
select a large range of
stationary targets to
size up your arm & your
eye. 
$400/2 hour sessions,
inclusive of ammunition.

Nestled in the Gold Coast
Hinterland, an abundance of
hiking/walking trails are
surrounding the property,
plenty with access directly to
the Farm. Pack your best pair
of boots, and enjoy terrain and
inclines for every fitness level
and age group. 

ACTIVITIES

RIFLE SHOOTING RANGE - (COMING SOON)

www.highfieldfarm.net.au 0411 805 172 

HIKING



ACTIVITIES

CATERING OPTIONS

Mavis' kitchen & the Tyalgum
General Store has an array of
different catering styles, from
Tapas & share plates, to seated
banquets and degustations,
the possibilities of this local
restaurant are endless. 

Enjoy a long lunch at the Highfield
Farm, prices vary p/p per group. 

www.highfieldfarm.net.au 0411 805 172 

Staff on Highfield Farm can
assist with organising
catering from local sources
in Tyalgum, prices varied. 

Enjoy woodfire pizzas in the
stone woodfire oven with help
from Highfield staff. $25 pp,
minimum of 10 guests.
Children under 6 eat free.



ACTIVITIES

HUSK DISTILLERY 
Husk Destillery is home to
Australia's best Virgin Cane Rum. A
true agricultural experience, with
the distillers being the
hardworking farmers behind the
great tasting rum. 

Enjoy the Ultimate Husk Experience (max. 10
people) for an intimate insight behind the
scenes tour,  a 3-course lunch with matching
cocktails for $140pp. 

www.highfieldfarm.net.au 0411 805 172 

YOGA & MASSAGE 
Ease any angst or worries on
your getaway to Highfield
with the help from Free Flow
Yoga & Health. Enjoy
morning classes with an
instructor, to start your
morning on Highfield, right.
Followed up relaxation
massage therapy.

$160 for 90 minute session for up to
28 guests. 



ACTIVITIES

FOOTBALL / RUGBY 

This full sized, dual post
football field is the perfect
addition for team-building
retreats or getaways, or just
for those with a little
competitive streak. And with a
backdrop as good as this,
you'll never play a better game
of footy. 

www.highfieldfarm.net.au 0411 805 172 

BOCCI 

Enjoy some light
entertainment with on the
outdoor bocci field, a more
casual, fun experience for
the whole family. 



ACTIVITIES

FIREPITS

Stay toasty warm during your
stay around any of the three
fire-pits, with plenty of space
and firewood to go around,
this is the perfect spot to
unwind and relax after a full
day activities. 

www.highfieldfarm.net.au 0411 805 172 

BILLIARD TABLE

In the Pool room, you'll find a
stunning billiard table, fit
with fireplace and seating to
relax and play a game or
three in the comfort of a
private room. 



ACTIVITIES

www.highfieldfarm.net.au

Located just 50 minutes from the Highfield Farm this is the
ULTIMATE surfing experience, with coaching & surfing
sessions mentored by highly experienced, accredited surf
coaches. 

Surfing sessions are filmed and followed by detailed video
analysis where you will get personalised feedback on your
waves. You’ll also learn correct body positioning and
technique 'with our skateboard sessions. The centre has a
skate & trampoline facility, which has fun for all ages and
abilities. 

SURFING AUS HIGH PERFORMANCE CENTRE 

0411 805 172 

Pricing guide for half day
sessions start at $75 pp. This
includes 2.5hr coaching
surfing sessions & use of the
Tramp & Skate Facilities at the
Centre. 



Getting there:

www.highfieldfarm.net.au 0411 805 172 

BRISBANE  AIRPORT
Arriving from Brisbane Airport, it is
approx.  148km or just over 2 hours. 
Chauffer Live Brisbane Airport Transfers: $45 pp
(max. 11 people)

GOLD COAST AIRPORT
Arriving from Gold Coast Airport, it is
approx.  63km or 1 hour total travel time.

Chauffer Live Gold Coast Airport Transfers: $25 pp
(max. 11 people)

BALLINA AIRPORT
Arriving from Ballina Airport, it is approx. 
 102km or 1.5 hour total travel time.

There is room for more that 10 vehicles to be safely parked on
the property, privately organised transportation is welcomed,
selected airport car hire can be oragnised. 

Quote TBC


